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To tie Ladies !

NOON DISPATCHES.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A 31onogamist Nominated.
Salt Lake Utah, October 14. The

Mormon convention yesterday nomi-
nated John T. Caine, monogamist, for
Congress and also to fill the unexpired
term of Cannon.
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The Enormous Size of London.
From Land.

London has a ian'i-- r population than
many a European state with a sovereign
and a parliament. At the census of
1SS1 the area of iiittiopolitan taxation
and police contaiiu d I.7ti4.",!2 persons.
Thus there are in London rimroihan
double the number of people in Den-
mark, including Greenland; nearly
three times as many as in Greece ; more
than eighteen times the population of
Montenegro ;some thousands more than
Portugal, including the Azores and Ma-
deira ; nearly treble the population of
Servia; more than double that of Bui
garia: three-quarter- of a million more
than in Holland; more than Sweden or
Norway or Switzerland. And yet this
pleDdid capital, the most populous and
wealt hy city the world has ever seen, is
practically without a government.

Three Comets in the Sky at Once.
The notion that the new comet discov

ered by the Athenian astronomer is a
fragment of Crull's comet-o- ur Aure-
ola Austrolis, or Southern Oriole is
lookfd upon by Prof. Frisby. of the
Naval Observatory, with suspicion, in-
asmuch as the discoverer's announce-
ment that it is distant four degrees from
the latter is equivalent to saying it hasgotten 8,000,000 miles from the parent
body. That is hard to believe. A frag-
ment could hardlv get so far away in
so short a time. Further advices, how-
ever, showing that the new comet's
orbit crosses that of the old, may enableus to locate the scene of the "bust up.'
The Athenian and the Barnard comets'are both of telescopic size, so that all
speculation as to their past and future
will be confined mainly to the

WE have on exhibition one of the Handsomest Stocks of G od eer siiovvu in this c u la our811k Dopirtmeut Hill ba found all the new sh ide.s an I nod.tlfl.s In Pl iin un 1 Broo td effectsOttoman's. Mervellemx, Rhodmas, Surahs. Satins and lros Grain dllks.Qnx; ded md tMk i Dot C wumeres and Satlnes, Striped and B,o Aded Silk Velvets. Plush,

Velvets and Velvet eens
In all the new sha.'ps. Dress Fiann. Suit .ng-- . Repliants, Cloaking, .t;. Don't f.ill to see our
French Novelties l.. Dress Patterns from S20 to . " e i :h. All . by fie pleca from 31.2 i to $3.5 ) p- r
yard. R( member we still have oa hands about 2 500 yards of that 24 incli Caslmere at 12V42, and
3.000 yards ot the Double fold 27-luc- h Cashmere at 15c, that has been so popul ir wl h us this season.
We have all the shades In this lit e Including black.

Call early as they are going fast. A beautiful Una of Clclllan Djlm im an i Clrc ilars. Alsa large
stock of Palatoes, Ulsters, Cloaks and Jackets, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, 9hoes, Trunks and V.illsee.
"Pearl Shirts," Gents' and boyb' hand made Shoes. A call will convince you that we are

Headquarters in Our Line. Orders Solicited.

SMITH BUILDIN-Q-,

GRAVES & WILHELSf.mm

L BERWAWGE

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct

Our Patrons: The People. Our Study: Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Ming.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
WE Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than any

house can offer the same Uoods. We are now prepared to offer the largest ana best assort
ed st. ck of READY-MAD-

In this section GTJrt Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will comp ire with any In the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found In the market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each andevery department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

(W Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trails in the future,
we are Very Respectfully T Borwangor cfc Bro.,

cctl Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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ARE MAKING A SPECI LTY

-- OF-

Carpets, Mats,

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WE HAVR A.

WFICENT

STOCK.

EEMEMBEE

THIS

il!N YOU w ir
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Alexander & Harris.
octS

OUR

mi AND WINTER STOCK:

OF

BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, TRUNKS,

Um awl Traveling Bans

IS HOW COMPLETE.

IHias been selected with unusual care to meet the
wants of tUe Trade, and to give them the

BKaT (JOOD3 MlNUFACTUBKD.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers

a specialty.

QUE STOCK OIF

TruDks, Valises and Traveling Bags

19 LAKUK AND VARIKD.

HATSl8ISliSS8J)lIATS

13 COM1 OSKD OF THK

tvT HUAXDs and LATEST STYLES

-- OF

SII K, STIFF 1 FELT.

Cal1 and r the Old KitablUhed House of.

NOTES.

The Archbishop of Tuam has forbid-
den clergymen of his diocese from
taking part in the national conference.

A dispatch from Athens says that
the difficulty between Turkey and
Greece is considered at an end.

Hon. Montgomery Blair was nomi-
nated for Congress Thursday by the
Democratic convention of the Sixth
Maryland district.

Circulars issued by "matrimonial as-

sociations" in Nashville, Gallatin, and
other places in Tennessee, have reached
the dead letter office and will be de-

stroyed.
The Delaware State Temperance Al-

liance has addressed letters to the legis-
lative candidates of both parties ask-

ing them if they will advocate local
option if elected.

Silver ore, mixed with copper, assay-
ing 75 per cent, of silver, it is reported
has been discovered in the bed of Pan-

ther creek, near Secor, twenty miles
from Bloomington, 111. It is reported
that 1,000 pounds have been already
taken out.

It has been asserted that certain
clerks employed in the office of the
Gas Trust, Philadelphia, have during
the past six years embezzled large sums
of money. At a meeting of the finance
committee of the Gas Trust Thursday
an .examination of the books was or-
dered.

In the session of the tariff commis-
sion at Wheeling Thursday, representa-
tives of the glass manufacturing inter-
est asked an increase of duty on cut-glas- s,

glass chimneys and opal shades,
and a continuance of the present duty
on pressed glass. Representatives of
the fire-bric- k interest asked an increase
of duty from 20 per cent, ad valorem to
86 per thousand.

At the meeting of the new board of
directors of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company Thursday the following
were elected : Dr. Norvin Green, pres-
ident ;.Gen. Thomas T. Eckert, vice-preside-

and general manager; Au-
gustus Schell, John Van Horn and
Harrison Durkee, vice-president- s; D.
H. Bates, acting vice-preside- and
general manager; J. B. Van Eveny,
acting vice-presiden- t. The other off-
icers hold over.

The public prosecutor at Long Branch
N. J., has brought a criminal charge
against J. H. Corry, keeper of the
Bellevue Hotel, on the charge of hav-
ing extorted money from Cyrus W.
Field, Jr. Judge Scudder charged the
grand jury that the hotel was repre-
sented to have been kept in an un-
healthy condition, causing disease
among the guestss, and that the mana-
ger, Corry, through threats, extorted
large sums from his guests. Mr. Field's
brother in-la- contracted fever "at the
hotel, and the proprietor threatened
summary removal at night.

How Cartooning Pays.
A correspondent in New York writes:

"There is a capital fellow who sprang
into fame very suddenly," a friend of
mine remarked the other day as Joe
Keppler, the caricaturist of Puck,
passed. "A few years ago he was work-
ing haul and making a scant living by
writing for the St. Louis papers. Some
of Frank Leslie's folk's, seeing a rough
election cartoon of his offered him $100
a week to come to New York, which he
accepted eagerly. Soon after he came
here lie starttd "Puck," Sch wartzman,
his partner, furnishing the money.
Puck, which' was the only German
comic paper of any soit of ability in
this country, sprung into popularity
with its first issue and immediately be-
came a well paying investment. The
cartoons, being bold and attractive, be-
came so popular with the Americans
that the partners decided to publish an
English edition. The result was that
in less than a month the English trans-
lation doubled the German edition. It
now has over 65,000 copies in circula-
tion in English and 15,000 in German.
Now each of the partners draw $1,000
a week besides improving the property
and leaving a surplus to make up a

Keppler's rock and tree
faces in the Hancock and Hayes cam-
paign gave him a reputation that made
him the rival of Nast." By the way,
Tom Nast is getting to beoneof the
richest newspaper men in this country.
He has been getting $250 a week from
the Harpers for ever so long, besides
what he has made by outside work and
in the lecture field. He is without any
extravagant habits and has saved his
money. Matt Morgan, who is probably
the most cultivated caricaturist in this
country, and who was brought over
from England by Frank Leslie to com-
pete with Nast in the Greeley campaign
has abandoned the profession and set-
tled down in Cincinnati. He gets 8200
a week from a large show printing
house and is building a 840,000 house
on the hills.

Two Washington Lawyers Sold.
Washington Republican.

A couple of Washington lawyers,
whose faces are familiar to every one
in the patent office fledgelings from
Swing's lunch counter and Ward's milk
ranch on E. street recently visited
New York and went to the Astor House
for dinner. The waiter pranced up to
them, and, without waiting for the usu-
al formalities, began to inquire if he
could bring them this, that and the
other, all the viands mentioned being
the most expensive dishes. Without a
moment's hesitation they said: "No."
"Let me bring you a bottle of cham-
pagne, port wine, sherry, a bottle of
claret, at least," said the waiter. Get-
ting out of patience at what they con-
sidered an unwarranted officiousnes on
the part of the waiter, they remarked
that they would order their dinner.
When they were ready to pay for their
frugal meal, the waiter had vanished;
and one of the young men walked over
to the cashier's desk to settle, with his
order slip in his hand, which he laid
upon the desk, with the inquiry : "How
much?"

"Oh, it isn't anything. The house is
giving a free blow Its the
eight anniversary of the management,"
said the cashier.

The young lawyers looked back upon
the tables loaded with flowers and gay
Earties of ladies and gents enjoying the

York can give, and quietly
remarked but what's the use of

words bordering on profani-
ty? '

Weather in Central Europe.
Owing to the weather the state of

Central Europe is in a more melan-
choly condition than it has been for
many years. The whole of Northern
Italy is more or less under water, the
Simplon and Splogen are blacked by
the snow that has fallen, and the latter
lies a foot deep in all the Swiss cantons
excepting only those of Vaud and Ge-

neva. The cattle are lying dead on the
hills, the wine crop immediately north
and south of the Alps will have no
actual existence this year, and what
would have been the winter's hay is
buried beneath the snow.

From eminent W. L Almon, President Medical
College. Halifax, N. a: "Col den's Liquid Beef
Tonic is Invaluable for fever, Indigestion and
weakness, and Is unsurpassed fo female com-
plaints." (Take no other.) Of diuggists.

A Varied Performance.
Manv wonder how Prrker's Glncer Tnnie enn

perform such varied cores, thinking It essence ot 1
ginger, wnen in lacr uv is raaoe rj-o- mans vaiua
Die medicines which act beneficially on every dis-
eased " "organ.

Invalid wives and mothers quickly restored to
health by using Brown's Iron Blt'ers. a true
tonic.
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m STILL CONTINUE

TO BE

HEADQUARTERS

For Everything in Our Line.

Another lot of BRAID In all colors for
Trimming.

A large stock of Ladles' and Misses Gassamer
Circulars Just received. In addition to our already
large stock of

Cloaks, Dolmans, &c,

We have received another lot, and can show yon
the handsomest stock of WRAP3 In the South.
Our stock of Ladles', Misses, Gents' and Misses

UNDERWEAR
Is Immense. You are cordially Invited to Inspect

our stock. Very respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
oct8

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

mount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
Vo medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely In such cases aa
PKKRV DAVIS' PAIIV KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of Uvea

FEIUIY IAVIS' PAIN KILLER la
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known.

A lev? tracts from voluntary testimonials
read is follows:

Pain Killer has been my household remedy for-cold-s

for the past twenty-seve- years, and have
Dever known it to fail in effecting a cure.
L. S. Crocker, Wiliiamsvillo, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, and
Tound it a uever-failinf- f remedy for colds and sore
throat. Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
Bore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
Invaluable remedy. (iEo. B. Everett, Dickinson,

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it. C. O. Force, Low ndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
fears, and have never known it to fail. Eansoj
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using' Pain Killer in my family twenty,
nve years ago and have used it ever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyer.
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- and croup It is the bestpreparation made. We would not be without itA. P, Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty-fiv- e years I have used Pain Killerfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the bestmedicine ever offered. Geo.Hoopeb, Wilmington,

N. C
I was Buffering- - severely with bronchitis, and my

throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and after taking- a few dosea waa completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your PainKiller cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and Has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellin B. Mason writes: My son was takenviolently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to eall a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure; and I wish it cotild rn to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER ha3
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer in the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 25c, 50c, and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS &. SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept d Vw sept & oct

The Central Bote
.

H. C. ECClES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, aDd newTHIS made In 1875. "THE CENTB&L"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
balf a block on Trade street, in the business cen-
tre of the City, in c'ose proximity to Banks. Ex
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of mo-- than fifty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in the 8outh, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all Its dif
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout, it is not on'y one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

of the South. te home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H C. ECCLK8. Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his Mends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits a share of patronage from all
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort In all its ap
pointments ana surrounaings.

BATES 32.00 and 82 60, per day, according
to location. septi

WHEELER &WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine In the
World. Try It before buying any other.

AOETTTS WANTED,
137" Send for Terms and Price List --JgA

Wheeler & Wilson Man nfactor's; Co..
RICHMOND. VA.

D. G. MAXWELL, Ag- nt, Charlotte, N. a
may 11

THREE SAEES,
tvib hat it ktit two of three
JC Klre Proof Sales, all of them
tha tutat. nt mfllrea One Small.
on vedrum and one large. Ap--,

Burning of a Big Scotch Spinning Mill.
Glasgow, October 14. The spinning

mill belonging to Messrs. Galbraith.haa
been destroyed by Are. Thirty-tw- o

thousand spindles were destroyed. The
the damage amounts to 50,000.

Still Counting in Ohio.
New York, Oct 14. A Canton, Ohio

special says McKinley, Republican, is
eight majority. The off-

icial vote of Stark county gives Wallace
837 mnj )rity instead of 894 as hereto-
fore, it is reported that Wallace will
contest.

Latest from West Virginia.
WlTEELING, W. VA., Oct. 14. Goffs

majority will be about 1,850. The la-
test news from the Second district
looks favorable for John W. Mason,
Republican, by about 50 majority.

Gibson, Democrat, in the 23rd dis-
trict, is elected by a much reduced ma-
jority. Kenna, Democrat, Fourth dis-
trict, is elected. The Democratic ma-
jority in the State is reduced six or sev-
en thousand.

Gen. Goff took strong ground in fa-
vor of protection and made a tariff is-
sue, while the Democratic pla;form is
silent on the subject.

A Demand for Satisfaction with a Fatal
Termination.

St. Louis, Oct. 13. Col A W Slay-bac- k,

accompanied by W II Clopton,
visited the editorial rooms of the Post-Dispatc-h

yesterday noon to demand
satisfaction of Col John A Cockerell
for assaults made upon him in the col-
umns of that paper. Slayback was shot
and killed. John M McGuffin, business
manager and Victor T Cole, foreman,
at a late hour last night made a state-
ment of what occurred in the room
where the shooting took place. They
say in substance that Slayback on en-
tering the room threw his coat back
and drew a revolver and advancing
said: "Well, I'm here, sir." Then ob-
serving a weapon on Cockerell's de&k
he asked, "Is that lor me?" to which
Cockerell replied, "no, its for use
onlv to defend uavselr'." Slavhurk thn
said: "You are Drenarcd to draw then
draw," and Cock re fl answered, "I don't
have to draw. 1 don t want to draw.
Go away from here. I don't waht any-
thing to do with you." Slayback and
Clapton meantime pressed forward and
crowded Cockerell against the wall.
Then they all got into a sort of a tussle,
each having hold of the other. Cnckerell
being most crowded he asked Mcduilin
to take Slayback's pistol from him, and
while he was trying to do so the weapon
was discharged and Majb.ick sta-jere-

and in a moment sunk to the 11 or.

Washing out Sounders.
Jeremiah S. Black being interviewed

by a newspaper m;m on the Independ-
ent movement in Pennsylvania re-

plied:
"It means washing out Saunders."
"I do not understand you at all," said

his interlocutor.
"Then," said the judg;j, ' I nutst tell

you in a story. In the reign of Charles
II. a dirty b y who seeoied to know
nothing about himself except that he
had the name of Saunders, was taken
from the gutters of Chancery lane,
London, and set to keeping the door ot
an attorney's office. There he learned
to read and write. He was made a
clerk, and afterwards being admitted
to practice, he e one of the great-
est special pleaders in England He
rose to be a sergeant, then a solicitor-genera- l,

and in process of time, attorney-g-

eneral, the official head of the
profession. All this while he stuck to
the habits of dirt and dishonesty that
he had contracted when a waif on the
streets. He lived alone on Butcher's
row, and was so filthy in his person that
he broke out into running sores, smell-
ing so badly that it was a martyrdom
to sit near him in court. He did not
pretend to have any moral principles.
He even boasted of his personal

and told young barristers
that although he never was married it
was not a fact to be denied that he had
issue of his body. Nevertheless, he
was tolerated and promoted by a cor-
rupt ministry, which needed such ser-
vices as he alone could render; for he
had ability, wealth and impudence, a
heart that feared neither God nor man.
and a cheek that blushed at nothing.
Altogether he was in their eyes a very
grand party. At length, when they
wanted an unscrupulous tool at the
head of the judiciary to decide a most
unrighteous cause in favor of the crown
(Rex vs. the Corporation of London.)
they made Saunders chief justice of the
king's bench. Then the decent men of
the law determined that they would
stand him nO longer unless his habits
were reformed. They washed him by
main force, cleaned him up, compelled
him to wear the apparel of a gentle-
man and to live in a respectable part
of the town. But cleanliness was fatal
to him. The grand old party, died of it
in less than two months. And now
here are Stewart and Wolfe and Mar-
shall and Lear and Mitchell and Mc-Clu- re

and a hundred thousand other
Republicans of honor and sense, who
declare that they have endured as much
as they can from the grand old party.
They will not suffer the martyrdom of
sitting with its longer; the running is-

sues of its body are too offensive to be
borne. They insist that it must be
made decently clean and put on its
good behavior. Therefore they are af-

ter it with soap, and rain water, and
sponges and towels and a whole suit
of good clothes, determined to wash it
and dress it in spite of its cries and
struggles. They do not mean to kill it,
but perhaps like Saunders, it cannot
survive the loss of its filth. At all
events its friends and guardians, and
those who live by its bounty, protest
violently that the cruel Independents
will be the death of it if they succeed
id making it clean."

The Next House. ;
The New York Times is gloomy in

regard to the probable political com-
plexion of the next House of Represen-
tatives. It says editorially :

"The result of the Ohio election is nofc
a cheerful omn for Republican ascen-
dancy in the next House of Representa-
tives, and it is not safe to conclude that
it is in no degree attributable to the
short-coming- 3 of the present Congress.
In the present House the Republicans
have a majority of about 30, counting
with them the two Virginia Readjus-ter- s

and the four Greenbackers, whose
antecedents and general proclivities
are distinctly Republican. The increase
of membership would not materially
affect the balance of parties in the ab-
sence of a distinct change of sentiment
of the several States, but the changes
in Ohio alone represent a loss of the
whole of the present majority. The
small gain already made in Maine is
fully offset by the loss . of members in
in New Hampshire and Vermont, and
there is only the gain of one member,
possibly twcv in West Virginia, to set
against the Ohio losses. Moreover, the
chances for further losses in Connecti-
cut, New York. New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, and Indiana are anything bat
reassuring."
'

Chnfcftyyarsl toughs can - be cured by Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tax.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute.
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PRICES,

Not a Whit Better.
St. Louis Republican.

It is the vicious and demoralizing in-
terference of the national administra-
tion in New York and Pennsylvania
that is one of the things complained of
in those States. If the Republican
party in two of the largest States of
the Union has become incorrigibly
corrupt, the Republican party of the
Union cannot be much better.

TUTT
PALLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It la for the
Cure of this disease and its attendants,

E, BILIOUSNESS, DYS-

PEPSIA, CONSTlPATigg, PILES, eto., that
ITJTT'8 PILLS have gaffied a world-wid- e

reputation. No Remedy has ever been
discovered that acts so gently on the
digestive organs, giving them vigor to as-

similate food. Aa a natural res-alt-
, the

Nervous System is Braced, the Muscles
are Developed, and the Body Robust.

Olillla and Fovor.B RIVAL,, a Planter at Bayon Sara, La., says :
My plantation la In a malarial district. For
several years I could not make half a crop on
account of bilious diseases and chills. I was
nearly discouraged when I began the use of
TUT.T'S PILLS. The result was marvelous:my laborers soon became hearty and robust,
and I have had do further trouble.

They relieve the engorgd Liver, clean
the Blood from poisonous humors, andcause the bowels to met naturally, irMb
out which no one can feel well.Try this remedy fairly, and yon will traina healthy Disrestion, VlKorom Body, PureBlood, Strong Nerves, and a Sound Liver.
Price. 5 Cents. Office, 33 Murray St., N. Y.

TUTT'S HAffi DYE.
Gbay Hair or Whiskers changed to a Glossy

Black oy a single application of this Dye. It
IrnpartB a natural color, and acta Instantaneously.

Sold Dv Druggists, or sent by ezpress on receipt
of One Dollar.
Office, 33 Murray Street, NewYork,

TUTT'S 1UA.XVA.Ij of Valuable(Ir. anil Useful Receipt 1
be mailed FKXE on application,J

IM'TBIAb

BEFORE AND AFTER 1
Electric Appliance! are sent on 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
T HO are sufferirifr from Nbkvous Dkbilitt,

YV Lost Vitality. Latk or Nekvb Forcb axo
Vigor, Wasting Wkakneskes. and all thcse diseases
of a Personal Nati kk resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Hpi-cil- relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of tho Nmeteenth Century.
Send at. once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

augl d:w y ecd

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family maj
give their linen

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE BY J. S SPENCER & CO
and FIELDS KltOS,, Charlotte, N C.

rr? aj-u- u i to;jer ie no in curing diseases of the Blood, Skin and
l .Nervous Pebltttvs IinDOtencTs Orffunlo

'6ftkne, Gonorrhoea, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Teed onn mociullv treated on scientific vnuciples,

Pitfa safe and ure rwmedi.es. Call or write for List of Quea- -

Bons to bo answuj-e- by those desiriDj? treatment oy mail.
CPersoniifinfrprintr from Ruptiirtsbould ffi4 their adtIrei,X

to their advantage ItU not a tru.
- '4r90, OK. KLTT8, 13 N. 8th &C, St. Louis, Mo,

ITAJiL181iia OVU THIRTY YEARS.

DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence caupin Prema-
ture Pe.-ay- Nervous Iebiiity, Lost Manhood, etc.,
havirj; tri d in vain every known remedy, has

.1 sell cure, which ha will send FUEH
to his fellow-sufl'erer- addres3 J. II. UKEVLS.

METROPOLITAN LIFE UNVEILED!

A&EIVTS WANTED !
Itcst Exciting Eocilssuei. ECCp&ges. 150 Zllustratiou!
Bevealing miseries of hib and low life in America's
great cities ; fashion's foliies nod frivolities; behind the
Bcenes; tricks of pretty deceivers; city's rich and poor;
lascivious corruption nt Wnshintrton ; ruin of innocent
girls; old hoary-heade- sinners byuas-lig- ; bewitching
Btrens& victims; Voudou and Mormon horrors ; Start-
ling Revelations! Price 42.50. lllust'd circulars free.
Outfits lie. Add. ANCHOR PUBLISH'C CO.
ST. XiOUIB. Mo. CirrOAOO. 111. ATLANTA, Ga.

To Building Contractors.

SEALED proposals will be received at the office
Hexlster of Deeds of Richmond county,

until the ltfia Inst., for the building of a count;
jail; building to be of brick, two (2) stories,
36x36. with offset xl7, slate roof, iron cages,
doors, etc. full specifications, with plan, can be
seen in the Register's office. Payment will be
made in Instalments, or upon the completion of
the contract, as mar be agreed.

PET BR sfcRAX,
JOHN F McNA IB,
W. I. BVRRBTT.

Commissioners of Richmond county.
Rockingham, N . 0 , October 4th, 1882.
oct6 C&v till octl5

Seamstresses Wanted.

ANT number of Seamstresses can find
by applying Immediately to

JOHN BROOK FIELD,
oct6 On South Trade Street.
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I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FUMITUKE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

BOTTOM
All are invited to call and see my goods

and learn the Prices.

E. M. ANDREWS,
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer1 CO.

a j if m Jg. gyuivN
CHA8. B. JONXS, ProrrCBasKYiB.

aprl8 tf


